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Early recognition of patient deterioration 
 
Spot-check scenarios can be high-risk 
as well

Most inadvertent cases might 
actually be preventable
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The health of patients admitted to hospitals 
may deteriorate during their hospitalization 
in general wards [1, 2]. Studies have shown that 
in a large number of patients admitted to 
critical care departments, life-threatening 
changes were observed and documented up 
to 24 hours before their admissions [3-7]. These 
patients may suffer a severe adverse event 
(SAE), defined as a life‐threatening organ 
f a i l u re  t h a t  c o u l d  r e s u l t  i n  d e a t h  o r  
unplanned admission in the intensive care 
unit ( ICU) [ 8 ,  9 ] .  Cardiac arrest cases and 
unplanned admissions to ICU are associated 
with increased in-hospital mortality rates, and 
longer hospital stays, rising the number of 
potentially avoidable deaths [7, 10, 11].

These observations and the decisions arising 
from such early manifestation could improve 
care and resuscitation outcomes, because 
most further deteriorations and even death 
can be prevented with early intervention.

50%

More than 80% of the 
severe adverse events 
can be identified in the 
previous 24 hours

More than 50% of 
hospitalized patients did 
not receive timely 
treatment before 
admission to the ICU

Most inadvertent cases could be preventable [3-7].

76% 
of critical events occurring
in non-ICU patients

57%
sudden cardiac arrests
in hospital occurring
in general wards

The majority of critical events occur out of the ICU [12].

Numerous reports, however, indicate that 
there is a high risk of missing patient deterio-
ration episodes that develop in unexpected 
adverse events. One of the reasons why 
patient deterioration may not be detected is 
the nurse-to-patient ratio and the subse-
quent frequency of vital sign monitoring, 
which decreases from higher to lower acuity 
care units. To confirm this hypothesis, a pro-
spective defined analysis of the UK National 
Cardiac Arrest Audit (NCAA), collected data 
from 144 acute hospitals relating to 23,554 
patients over the age of 16, showing that 
most in-hospital cardiac arrests occurred in 
General Wards, 56.6%, and not the conven-
tional acute care units such as ICU, 5.2%, or 
coronary care units (CCU), 10.4%. This is an 
important figure especially considering that 
the survival rate to discharge after experienc-
ing in-hospital cardiac arrest is only 22.3% [12]



Until recently there has been a lack of 
consensus regarding the ideal EWS protocol, 
but there is evidence that certain parameters 

Early Warning Score (EWS)

A Systemic Approach To Identify 
Early Deterioration
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National Early Warning Score 2 (NEWS2)
Physiological
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A=Alert C=New confusion (delirium) V=Response to verbal stimulation P=Response to painful stimulation U=Unresponsive

In-hospital patient deterioration is often 
preceded by a period of abnormalities in vital 
signs. These are changes mainly in physiolog-
ical parameters like pulse, blood pressure, 
respiratory rate and temperature [13]. Based on 
this premise, in the late 90's several studies 
were able to develop scores to anticipate 
these situations, and as a result, Early Warning 
Scores (EWS) were created to determine the 
degree of patients’ illness based on their 
physiological parameters [14].  For example, in 
the UK, several reports from the National 
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence 
(NICE) and the Royal College of Physicians, 
have advocated the use of the two most 
popular EWS systems worldwide, Modified 
Early Warning Score (MEWS) and National 
Early Warning Score (NEWS). NEWS2 is the 
latest version of NEWS, updated in 2017. All 
these protocols advocate a system to stan-
dardise the assessment and response to 
acute illness.

are better than others to identify early deteri-
oration [15]. Listed below is a description of the 
physiological parameters included in most 
EWS systems: 

• Respiratory rate is an important indicator of 
potential respiratory dysfunction. 

• Systolic blood pressure, when its high it may 
indicate cardiovascular disease, while low 
systolic blood pressure may indicate circula-
tory compromise.

• Pulse rate, tachycardia may indicate circula-
tory compromise. 

• Level of consciousness: Alert, a fully awake 
patient; Voice, the patient makes a response 
to voice; Pain, the patient delivers a response 
to a pain stimulus; Unresponsive, the patient 
does not give a response to voice or pain. 

• Temperature, if too high or too low is a sen-
sitive indicator of acute illness, especially 
infection. 

• Oxygen saturation is an important parame-
ter for the integrated assessment of pulmo-
nary and cardiac function. Routine monitor-
ing by pulse oximetry is recommended in 
NEWS and NEWS2 protocols. 

•  Patient on room air  or supplemented 
oxygen: should be considered for NEWS and 
NEWS2.



To improve the detection of patient deterioration
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Total score 0

NEWS2 score

Total score 1-4

Total 5 or more: 
Urgent response threshold

Total 7 or more: Emergency 
response threshold

3 in a single parameter

Clinicalrisk

Low

Medium

High

Low-medium

Minimum 12 hourly

Frequency of monitoring

Minimum 4-6 hourly

Minimum 1 hourly

Continuous monitoring 
of vital signs

Minimum 1 hourly

· Continue routine NEWS monitoring

· Inform registered nurse who must assess the patient
· Registered nurse decides whether increased frequency of 
monitoring and⁄or escalation of care is required

· Registered nurse to inform medical team caring for the patient who will review 
and decide whether escalation of care is necessary

· Registered nurse to immediately inform the medical team caring for the patient
· Registered nurse to request urgent assessment by a clinician or team 

with core competencies in the care of acutely ill patients
· Provide clinical care in an environment with monitoring facilities

· Registered nurse to immediately inform the medical team caring for the 
patientthis should be at least at specialist registrar level

· Emergency assessment by a team with critical care competencies including
practition(s) with  advanced airway management skills

· Consider transfer of care to a level 2 or 3 clinical care facility ie higher-
dependency unit or ICU

· Clinical care in an environment with monitoring facilities

Clinical response
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Automated EWS under spot-check monitoring scenarios

It is recommended to use EWS during initial 
prehospital stage and throughout the entire 
patient's hospital journey [16]. The overall 
performance of the EWS system is not solely 
dependent on the scoring system but also 
the organization of the response. Successful 
implementation of an EWS in the hospital 
must go hand in hand with proper education 
of staff and increasing awareness of the 
necessity of structural patient monitoring [17]. 
A large retrospective study in the UK, a coun-
try where NEWS2 assessment is part of the 
standard of care in acute and ambulance 
settings, found that 38% of the scores were 
not fully completed or incorrectly calculated, 
hence not triggering important alerts in 
many cases [18].

EWS assessment should be performed as an 
adjunct to the clinical judgment of the 
doctor [14]. Automatisation of EWS into the 
vital signs monitoring system has decreased 
the time required for vital sign measurement 
and recording, an improvement  in the 

proportion of rapid-response-team calls trig-
gered by respiratory criteria, as well as an 
increase in the survival rate of patients receiv-
ing rapid-response-team calls [19].  

ICU

General ward

CMS

continuous monitoring data

spot-check data

EWS should be used throughout the entire patient’s 
hospital journey [14].



Fast Intervention with Mindray 
automated EWS, SmartAlarming and 
intuitive visuals in the VS-series monitors

Mindray’s EWS solution provides flexible and 
configurable protocols including the standard 
MEWS, NEWS, and NEWS2, but will also allow 
users to create and save customised scoring 
protocols. To better satisfy patient needs, the 
individual parameter scoring (IPS) allows full 
control of all parameters and limits for 
healthcare professionals. 

Once a deterioration is detected, the patient 
EWS monitor will start alarming based on 
predefined settings to inform the responsible 
staff about the change in patient condition at 
an early stage.

Flexible and con�gurable protocols

Early warning scores are used to identify the 
patients at risk. With Mindray's automated 
EWS, patient's vital signs are automatically 
measured and the EWS is regularly calculated. 
Auto calculation of a new score can be 
tr iggered by each or all the three following 
events: pre-set time interval or interval 
according to the last EWS score, every new 
NIBP, or a vital sign alarm. The interval can be 
set by the user in a time range (from 5 minutes 
to 24 hours) or according to the patient's last 
EWS score result. 

Automated EWS and Smart Alarming
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Clear Individual Scores
With Alarm Signs

Eye-catching Total Score
Refreshed Automatically

Clear Escalation 
Message with 
Customizable 
Capability

 EWS solution on a Mindray VS-series monitor.



Confident care with EWS dashboard in the BeneVision 
central monitor system

Aiming to create safer patient environments, Mindray incorporates early warning scor-
ing (EWS) system in a wide range of patient monitors, from low to high acuity. By 
including EWS system, Mindray solutions contribute to safer and more efficient patient 
management by anticipating potential complications and improving workflows.
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EWS dashboard, SmartAlarm and Trends View tools on Mindray BeneVision central monitoring system.

The BeneVision central monitoring system 
allows complete digital surveillance across 
Mindray patient monitors and vital sign mon-
itors. View all patient data at a glance, in 
real-time, for a streamlined clinical workflow 
that improves visibil ity throughout the 
patient journey.

Under EWS Trends View, the changes in a 
patient's status are highlighted to allow early 
detection of deterioration and make appro-
priate recommendations.

Parameters and EWS View show details of 
patient vital signs and EWS. EWS countdown 
reminds caregivers to do the next round spot 
check on time.

The intuitive Early Warning Scoring dash-
board provides caregivers with a fast and 
easy-to-understand assessment of patient 
deterioration, allowing faster, more confident 
responses and earlier interventions.
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